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INVESTING IN A RESIDENTIAL  

PROPERTY FUND

Making residential property investment accessible for all

www.homeinvestor.fund



For many, saving for a goal often revolves around residential property. However, investing  

in the UK has for too long been focused on Equities, Bonds and Commercial Property.

Residential Property, in our view, is overlooked, despite peoples’ affinity to the value of 

homes that is tangible, transparent and intuitive.

The TM home investor fund by Hearthstone was launched in 2012, managing £55m of Assets 

under Management (as of January 2019), to help you achieve your goals:

An alternative to buy to let: Recent tax and regulatory changes made  

Buy-to-Let investing less attractive for some investors. A residential

property fund can be an alternative way of investing in UK residential  

property.

Saving for a Deposit: A residential property fund can be of interest for  

investors saving for a deposit – whether first time buyers or parents,

grandparents, friends and family helping others get on the property ladder.

Diversifying a portfolio: Adding residential property to an existing 

investment portfolio can enhance diversification; in particular for defensive  

portfolios. Returns from residential property, a combination of capital
growth and rental income, show low or negative historic correlations to  

Equities, Bonds and importantly Commercial Property.

Not missing out: Expats and those currently renting a property can invest 

in the fund to keep a toe in the UK housing market.

Tax Efficiency: You can use a tax wrapper such as an ISA or SIPP to 

maximise your savings efficiency.

Reasons to invest in a residential property fund
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Savers and investors such as yourselves place money into the TM home investor fund and

these fund proceeds are used to purchase properties, throughout the UK. These properties

are diligently chosen by our professional team in line with our stringent purchasing criteria.

The properties aim to attract both capital growth and rental income. You are able to invest

one-off amounts, small or large and can even invest into the fund on a monthly basis which

particularly helps those with a goal based on savings.

Investing into residential property should be seen as a medium to long-term investment, as

if buying an actual home.

How the fund works
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Our Investment Philosophy is to build a diversified

portfolio across mainland UK to capture overall UK

house price growth in homes with attractive rental

value. Currently, the fund holds over 200 properties

across mainland UK, with an average value of

£240,000.

• Focus on mainstream homes, meaning no high priced homes and avoiding care homes 

and student accommodation

• Typically 2, 3 or 4 bedroom homes: detached, semi-detached and terraces, plus 

apartments in low rise apartment blocks

• We prefer to invest in clusters of homes to keep maintenance and valuation costs low. 

Where we forward purchase homes, we are able to negotiate attractive discounts with 

homebuilders, which benefits our fund investors

• Focus on towns / cities with strong private or key worker employers, and good  

infrastructure such as proximity to transport, leisure and good schooling

• The fund takes no development risk

• By investing in new or modern homes, the properties in our fund tend to achieve above 

average energy efficiency and environmental ratings and lower maintenance costs

• All purchase are made with cash in the funds. There is no borrowing at all on the 

properties meaning no extra costs and no tie to interest rate rises

• Wherever possible, a buy and hold approach to reduce transaction costs.  Though 

properties may be sold  if they later fall outside our criteria
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How and where we buy the properties

Source: Hearthstone, Google Maps. Jan 2019.
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Experienced investment and management team

Hearthstone has an experienced investment team. The CIO, Andrew Smith, provides top-

down market analysis and outlines, in quarterly investment plans, which regions and types of

properties should be in focus, based on the teams’ views of absolute and relative capital and

rental growth potential. The Fund Manager, Alan Collett, is responsible for property due

diligence, acquisitions, portfolio construction, liquidity management and disposals.

Andrew Smith is the Chief Investment Officer at Hearthstone
Investments. His 30 year property investment career has included

international fund management and strategy roles at Aberdeen

Asset Management, where he ultimately served as Global Head of

Property, and previously at Henderson Global Investors.

He is a past Chairman of the Investment Property Forum, and has

served on a variety of industry steering groups for organisations

such as INREV, the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors and

the Bank of England Property Forum.

Alan Collett is Chairman of Hearthstone Investments plc, and Fund  

Manager of the TM home investor fund. As a Past President of the  

Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors, he brings a lifetime of

residential investment to Hearthstone.

An experienced Chartered Surveyor and former Senior Partner

of Allsop & Co, he has worked in all aspects of the acquisition,

development, management and sale of residential and mixed use  

property. Furthermore, Alan is a member of the NHBC Council, and  

Chairman of the Hyde Housing Group which owns and manages

50,000 properties.

Cedric Bucher is the Chief Executive Officer of Hearthstone  

Investments plc. He was with Architas from 2011-2017, and

previously held senior strategic and commercial positions 

with  Barclays Wealth, SEI and Cardano.

Cedric has a proven track record in the UK investment management

industry, with responsibilities including Strategy, Business

Development, P&L, Sales, Marketing and Product Development.

Born and educated in Switzerland, Cedric spent the first part of  

his career with McKinsey&Co. in Zurich and London. He holds a  

Masters in Finance from London Business School and is a CFA  

Charterholder.
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Next steps

Need more information? You can contact us or view more information about the fund and our 

company using the following methods:

Call us on 020 3301 1300

Read the FAQ at www.homeinvestor.fund

Email us on hi@hearthstone.co.uk

Leave a message on our Contact Page

Be social on Facebook, Twitter or LinkedIn

Ready to invest? Please use the following link.

Start Investing

https://homeinvestor.fund/faq
mailto:hi@homeinvestor.fund
https://homeinvestor.fund/contact
https://www.facebook.com/tmhomeinvestorfund
https://twitter.com/homeinvestfund
https://www.linkedin.com/in/hearthstoneinvestments
https://homeinvestor.fund/get-started


Important – Risk Warning

This presentation describes the TM home investor fund, with the objective of allowing retail clients 

to gain an overview of the product’s recent history.

This document is not in itself a prospectus, invitation to invest or advice.

Where estimated or projected figures are used in this presentation, these are clearly stated. Neither

Hearthstone, Thesis Asset Management Limited nor Thesis Unit Trust Management Limited can be

held responsible for investment decisions made on the basis of performance data included in this

document, including data which has been estimated or projected.

Investors may get back less than the amount invested. Information on past performance is not 

necessarily a guide to future performance. The value of investments in the fund can go down, and 

there can be no assurance that any appreciation in the value of investments will occur.

Residential property values are affected by factors such as interest rates, economic growth, 

fluctuations in property yields and tenant default. Property investments are relatively illiquid 

compared to bonds and equities, and can take a significant amount of time to trade.

The Authorised Corporate Director of the TM home investor fund, a sub fund of the TM Hearthstone 

ICVC, is Thesis Unit Trust Management Limited, Exchange Building, St John’s Street, Chichester, 

West Sussex, PO19 1UP. Authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.

Copyright Hearthstone Investments PLC 2019. Hearthstone Investments PLC is the parent 

company of the Hearthstone Investments Group. Regulated business is carried out by Hearthstone 

Asset Management Limited. Hearthstone Asset Management Limited is an appointed representative 

of Thesis Asset Management Limited which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct 

Authority (114354)
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Important notes

Charges

There are no initial charges made on your investment through the online portal, so all of your money

is used to buy shares in TM home investor fund.

However, there are ongoing charges. The share class you can invest into through the online portal

provided by our partner, WealthKernel, has estimated ongoing charges (OCF) of 1.81% per year.

This includes the Annual Management Charge of 1.1% plus other estimated variable expenses

incurred in operating the fund.


